Dealer Application
Scenic establishes Dealer accounts with an expectation of continued business. We
look forward to developing a lasting relationship. To process a Dealer Application and
to establish an account, Scenic requires the following:
1. Must be a registered business with a federal tax ID number (EIN) and sales tax
exemption certificate.
2. Must have liability insurance with coverage of at least $1,000,000.
3. Must be a business operating in the vehicle modification or camping/offroading or overlanding spaces.
4. Should be able to offer installation services (though not required).
Name of Business:
Company Address, City, State,
& Zip:
Shipping Address (if different)
Sales Contact Name:
Email Address:
Phone Number:
Federal Tax ID (EIN):
Installation Services Available?
Please provide a short
description of your business:

Once application is received, Scenic will review and reach out to you for further
processing. If accepted as a Dealer, the following must take place within 30 days after
acceptance or else another application will have to be filed.
1. Must submit sales tax exemption certificate.

2. Must provide proof of insurance.
3. Must buy one demo unit at 40% off and assemble it and display it in some
manner.
Dealer Resale Terms and Conditions
1. Approved Scenic dealers will receive discounts starting at 15% off MSRP for all
products (not including Scenic apparel).
2. Dealer may increase MSRP at time of sale to the customer at the rate of their
choosing.
3. Dealer is wholly responsible for collecting all necessary state, local, and sales
taxes in accordance with the laws and stipulations under which they reside.
4. Dealer may charge whatever fee they choose for offering installation services
for Scenic Gear.
5. Dealer may choose to charge for installation services.
a. Dealer, not Scenic, maintains full liability for all installation services and
their outcomes. The dealer accepts full responsibility for any installation
services done improperly or done without proper safety measures being
taken. Outcomes that dealer is liable for include, but are not limited to,
safety hazards caused by installation of Scenic Gear, vehicle damage,
product damage, personal or customer injury, or death. Any outcomes
not covered by this list that are a result of the dealer’s installation are
also the dealer’s liability, and not Scenic’s.
If Dealer is seeking a credit account with Scenic and would like net 30 day terms,
please provide two trade references for us to contact.
Reference 1
Company:
Address:
Phone:

Reference 2
Company:
Address:
Phone:
By submitting this application, you authorize Scenic, and its agents and assigns, the
right to make credit inquiries to the business/trade references that you have
supplied. If not seeking a credit account with Scenic, you understand that you are
applying to become a Dealer for Scenic Gear, and that all the information provided in
the application above to as accurate as possible to the best of your ability.
Authorized Signature:_______________________________ Title:________________
Print Name: _______________________________________ Date:________________
**Please fax 888-479-1515 or email info@scenicgear.com a copy of your Resale
Certificate**

